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spend about a third of our
lives doing it, but it's been only in
the last 20 yeuusor so that medical
science has really taken an active
interest in how sleep might be
affectingourhealth. But asthe mysteries surrounding sleephave finally
begun to unravel and we've learned
more and more about sleep disordered breathing and other sleeprelated health problems, the
demand for sleep testing has gone
through the roof. Sleep centers in
many places are booked months in
advance, and finding qualified personnel to staff these centers has
become a major challenge.
Given their background in the
respiratory system, respiratory
therapists foryears havebeen filling
polysomnography positions and,
indeed, make up a large portion of

the sleep testing workforce. But
even the best therapistswill tellyou
there's a steep learning curve for
anyone who takes on the task.
Trainingprograms specific to sleep
technolog;r have been few and far
between, and standardization of
these programs has been fragmented at best.
Thanks to a new polysomnography accreditation program developed specifically for schools of respiratory care by the Committee on
Accreditation for Respiratory Care
(CoARC), that's changing. The
new program, which was spurred by
requests from the AARC, went
online in the spring of zoo5 when
initial accreditation was granted to
polysomnography programs at
Stony Brook University in Stony
Brook, NY, and TallahasseeCommunity College in Tallahassee,FL.
Just one yearlater, there are 13
accredited programs now available

facilitating its success.Respiratory
therapy programs have the option
ofoffering the training as an add-on
certificate program for health professionals with at least an associate's degree in a related field or
incorporating it into an existing
respiratory therapy program. Most
associate degree respiratory therapyprograms are selecting the first
option, while baccalaureate programs are choosing the second,
adding the polysomnography component into their existing curriculum as a separate track. In some
cases, programs are going both
ways.
At Youngstown State University
(YSLD in Youngstown, OH, program director Louis N. Harris,
EdD, RRT, CPFT, has incorporated the sleep training into his
BSRC program as a senior year
option and also makes the program
availableto areaclinicians who have

nationw'ide, and more arewaiting in
the wings.

earned at least the CRT credential.
The same is true at the University
of Alabama ruAB) at Birmingham,
'W'esley
where
Granger, PhD,
RRT,will be offering the trainingas
a specialty track in the last two

More than one way
The flexibility built into the
CoARC accreditation program is
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Texas State technologistJosh Marshall,RPSGT,

givespatientoducationto AudreyAptfr

Keene's program, which operates under the add-on model.

beganinJanuary and is currently
Graininsrr students- most with a
iratory therapy background.
ofthem are looking for dual
ntialing and expanded job
ities," he says.

semestersof his BS program. He is
also planning an eight-semester
add-on certificate option for RTs
in the communitywho want to specialize in sleep.
The UAB program has yet to
enroll students, but the YSU program kicked off last fall after Dr.
Harris and his colleaguespresented
the concept to their advisory
board. A shortage ofqualified sleep
technologists in the area, student
requests for the program, the availability of existing equipment in the
respiratory care lab, and the fact
that the course could be taught by
part-time faculty all figured into
the approval.
Other programs cite similar reasons for beginning the training.
"The respiratory therapy advisory
board decided to start a polysomnography program last fall to
address the community need for
trained polysomnography personnel," saysShane Keene, MBA,
RRT-NPS, CPFT, assistant professor and director of clinical educ a t i o n a t E a s t T e n n e s s e eS t a t e
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University (ETSU) in Johnson
"The program tuition made it
City.
financially viable, so the university
needed very little convincing to
proceed."

modalities,
application
All six students in the add-on
program at Catawba Valley
Community College (CVCC) in
Hickory, NC, are RRTs currently
working in the community as therapists, says Program Director
Catherine Bitsche, MA, RRTNPS. They started the program last
summer and will graduate this
month.
SarahHoffinan, REEGT, RPSGT,
who serves as faculty for the program, saysrespiratory therapists
are a natural fit for polysofirnogra"already
phy because they are
out
there being cross-trained on the

Alvin CommunityCollegestudentsJacob Thomas (left)and Yolanda Lopez
(right)go over a study with the program'smedicaldirector,Dr. Daniel
Glaze.

YSU instructorMark Beebe,RRT,RPSGT(left),
explainsa concept to student JenniferSteinbach.

--r
job." Despite having a great foundation
for sleep,however,both she and Bitsche
emphasize specific training in
polysomnography is necessaryfor RTs
to become experts in the field. "They
benefit in the course with their knowledge of oxygen therapy and capnography, but now they are applying those in a
completely different way:' says
Hoffman. She and Bitsche say rheir students have been particularly amazedat

James Ganetis,MS, RRT-NPS,
ProgramDirector
AccreditedMay 13, 2005
SUNY HealthSciencesCenrerStony Brook
School of HealthTechnology&
Management
PolysomnographyProgram
StonyBrook,NY 11794-8203
(631)444-31B0
james.ganetis@sunysb.edu
Dewey E. Streetman,BS, RRT,
ProgramDirector
AccreditedMay 13, 2005
TallahasseeCommunityCollege
PolysomnographyProgram
444 AppleyardDr.
Tallahassee,FL32304
(850)201-8s27
streetmd@tcc.cc.fl.
us
CatherineBitsche,MA, RRT-NpS,
ProgramDirector
AccreditedSept. 16, 2005
CatawbaValleyCommunity
College
RespiratoryCare Program
2550 Highway70 SE
Hickory,NC 28602
(828)327-7000, ext. 4391
cbitsche@cvcc.cc.nc.us
WilliamCorneliuslll, RRT-NPS,
ProgramDirector
AccreditedSept. 16, 2005
TempleCollege
RespiratoryCare Program
2600 S. FirstSt.
Temple,TX 76504
(254)778-4811
bill.cornel@templejc.edu

DianeFlatland,MS, RRT-NPS,
CPFT,ProgramDirector
Accredited Jan. 27, 2OOG
Alvin CommunityCollege
RespiratoryCare Program
3110 MustangRd.
Alvin,TX 77511
(281)756-3658
df latland@alvin.cc.tx.us

WilliamThomas,MS, RRT.
Program Director
Accredited Jan. 27, 2006
DartonCollege
RespiratoryCare Program
2400Gillionville
Rd.
Albany,cA 31707
(22e)430-6896
thomasb@darton.edu

LeannPapp, EdS,RN, RRT,
Program Director
Accredited Jan. 27, 2O06
Coosa ValleyTechnicalCollege
RespiratoryCare Program
One MauriceCulbersonDr.
Rome,GA 30161
(706)295-6910
Ipapp@cvtcollege.org

DouglasMasini,EdD, RRT-NpS,
RPFT,AE-C, ProgramDirector
Accredited Jan. 27, 20O6
EastTennesseeState Universitv
RespiratoryCare Program
P.O. Box 70623
JohnsonCity, TN 37614
(423) 547-4916
Masini@etsu.edu

DavidLucas,MS, RRT-NPS,
AE-C, ProgramDirector
Accredited Jan. 27, 2O06
CuyahogaCommunityCollege
RespiratoryCare Program
11000 PleasantValleyRd.
Parma,OH 44'130
(216) 987-5267
david.lucas@tri-c.edu

DonnaNeal,PhD, RRT,Program
Director
Accredited Jan. 27, 2OO6
Pitt CommunityCollege
RespiratoryCare Program
P.O. Drawer7007
Greenville,NC 27835
(252) 493-7378
dneal@pcc.pittcc.edu

ffi

GregoryMarshall,PhD, RRT,
Program Director
Accredited Jan. 27, 2OOG
Texas State UniversitySan Marcos
RespiratoryCare Program
601 UniversityDr.
San Marcos, TX 78666
(512\ 245-8243
sm10@txstate.edu
WesleyGranger,PhD, RRT,
ProgramDirector
Accredited Jan. 27, 2O06
Universityof Alabama at
Birmingham
RespiratoryCare Program
1675UniversityBlvd.,Webb 616
Birmingham,AL 35294
(205)934-3783
grangenv@uab.edu
Louis Harris,EdD, RRT,CPFT,
Program Director
Accredited Jan. 27. 2O06
Youngstown State Universitv
RespiratoryCare Program
One UniversityPlaza
Youngstown,OH 44555
(330)941-1764
Inharris.0l@ysu.edu

YSU instructorMark
Beebe (left)visits with
student Sarah
Hutchison.

Student LaceySnell prepares
AngelaBroylesfor a sleep study
in the ETSUprogram.

how a well performed sleep study
can really change a person's life.
"This was best demonstrated
when we had a volunteer for our
program have a mock sleep study
who had extremely severeapneas,"
says Bitsche. The volunteer was
then placed on continuous positive
airway pressure (CPAP) and initially balked at the treatment; but
the students were able to apply the
skills they had learned in the program regarding dealing with such
adversity and managed to convince
the woman to give the treatment a
try, demonstrating improvements
"The final
in clinical parameters.
high point for the students was
hearing how much better she felt,"
"and that she was
says Hoffman,
going to her physician for a real
study and treatment."
Excellent prospects
Some of the polysomnography
programs that have earned CoARC
accreditation have actually been in
business for several years already
but have welcomed the opportu-
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nity to meet national standards.
"I believe it is important for
educational programs to be
accredited so that there is
consistency in curriculum," says David A.
Lucas, MS, RRT-NPS,
AE-C, program manager
of respiratory care and
polysomnography at
Cuyahoga Community
College in Parma, OH.
"Accreditation adds
'formality' to an educational program."
Cuyahoga has been
ETSUstudent Lacey Snellappliesa CPAP
offering sleep training
mask to fellow studentVanessaWilliams.
since 1998 in a one-year
add-on program consistclass,we would flood the market
ingof 36 semester hours. The prowith potential technologists. That
gram has enrolled about roo stuwas back in 1998 and employment
dents since its inception, and Lucas
remains excellent."
says everyone who has graduated
Tom Smalling, MS, RRT, RPFT,
has had no trouble finding employ"It was funny to
RPSGT. FAARC. and his colment in the field.
leaguesat StonyBrookhave been in
reflect back when the advisory
the businessof training people in
committee was involved in the
sleep since 1998 as well, but weldevelopment of our curriculum,"
"Many
comed the new CoARC accreditahe notes.
on the committee
tion options as an opportunity to
stated that after one graduating

StudentsLisa Goterbe(left)and JenniferSteinbachgo over a study at YSU.
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expand their continuing education
program into a full-fledged certifi_
cate program offered as a specialty
track to seniorsin their BSRC pro_
gram. As one of the first two
schools to earn the accreditation,
Stony Brook servedas a model for
the program; and Smalling - who
also chairs the AARC's Sleep
Specialty Section - was insrru_
mental in helping develop the stan_

b.ut programs are also enrolling
sleep professionals already workl
ing in the areawho desiremore formal training. That's the case at
Alvin Community College in
Alvin, TX, where Marby Mc_
Kinney, BS, RRT-NPS, CPFT.
saysher initial group of four students includes two RTs, a licensed
v.ocational nurse, and a physician.
"One
of our students is already in

Rebeccasmith,a studentat rexasstate,identifies
respiratory-rerated
arousalson herpatient.

dards. His first group of students
graduated last year and found a
wealth of job opportunities. The
secondclassis set to complete the
program this spring. ,,srudents
want to be more versatile and well_
rounded and believe that training
in polysomnography helps them
achieve that goal," he says.
Most of the students enrolled in
the programs covered in this article
are RTs or other health profes_
sionals interested in moving into
sleep from orher pracrice setiings,

the field. She is working part time
and feels she needs better training
to passher boards."
Proceed direcfly to credentialing
McKinney's comment about
passing the RPSGT exam offered
by the Board of Registered
P_olysomnographicTechnologists
is echoed byvirtually all of
9nPff
the educators involved in these
programs, who emphasize one of
the key factors in favor ofearning
CoARC accreditation is the faci

that it allows their graduates to
immediately sit for the exam.
rather than having to meet a prac_
tice requirement.
"Interest
in our nine-month pro_
gram appearsto stem from individ_
uals desiring a strong polysomnog_
raphy theory preparation for tlie
board exam and the abilitv to
immediately sit for the Blip|f
exam upon completion of the
polysomnography program with_
out serving a paid internship," says
GreggMarshall, phD, RRi, chair
and associateprofessor of the
BSRC and polysomnography
programs at Texas state
University in San Marcos.
His add-on program,
whichwill begin this fall, is
filling that need in even
more ways than seen at
most schools,offering not
rwo but three options _
therapists with a bache_
lor's degree may attend a
graduate-level program
leading to a master's
degree, those without a
_bachelor's degree are eligi_
ble for an undergraduaie
level program, and those who
are credentialed in a health care
profession other than respira_
tory therapy may attend a bridge
option. The graduate-level pro_
gram consists of 18 hours, which
may be applied to rhe school's
Master of Science in Inter_
disciplinary Studies degree, a pro_
gram that allows studenrs ro com_
bine coursework from any three
colleges within Texas State for a
customized degree plan.
Clinical sites climb on board
All of the students in the Texas
State program will benefit from an
in-house sleep lab built especially
for the program. "fn suppoit of the
CoARC accreditation option for
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polysomnography, the university
funded the construction of a twobedroom sleep lab in the Health
Science Center," saysDr. Marshall.
"The r,ooo
square-foot, state-ofthe-art sleep lab was equipped by
communities of interest with more
than $85,ooo of gifts-in-kind." The
lab is already playrng a role in respiratory care training and research
and will be the mainstay of clinical
education for the polpomnography
students.
Stony Brook has a similar, onebed lab that was also equipped in
part with outside donations of
equipment and supplies in zoo3.
"This milestone was made possible
with financial and capital equipment support from our dean'soffice
and from donations of equipment
and supplies from several health
care businessestotaling more than
$ z o o , o o o , t ts a y s

Tom Smalling. At
both universities,
these onsite labs will
augment outside
facilities.
Most
schools, however,
rely solelyon clinical
affiliates for their
clinical training and
say they've had no
problem convincing
sleep centers to get
on board with their
programs. "'W'e have
clinical contacts with
seven facilities," says
ETSU's Shane Keene.
"The facilities realize they
have a vested interest in the
success of the program, and
they are the biggest reason the program was started."

CatherineBitsche,from CVCC,
sayslabsin her communityhavelitflocked to the program."All
he local labs want to be
iatedwith the program to
to entice our students to
me towork for them."
Maximizing
connectivity
As the nationlearns
more and more about
sleep-related health
problems, the demand for sleep testing is bound to rise
even faster than it is
today. The new
polysomnography
accreditation program available from
CoARC is taking
advantage ofthe synergy that exists between polysomnography and respiratory
care to help ensure the
technologists who staff
these labs are well-

Texas

BillWharton,BS, RRT,
RPSGT,evaluatesJamie Ferrerasas she completes
a patientset-up on fellow student Nate Rodrigues.
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MarilynWalton, RRT,AE-C (left),an
asthmaeducatorenrolledin the YSU
program,conferswith instructorMark
Beebe.

trained professionals with the specialized knowledge necessary to
deliver the best possible testing and
treatment.
"National
surveyshave suggested
greater than 70 percent of RPSGTs
also hold anNBRC credential," says
"The
Dr. Marshall.
connectivity
between the two professions is profound, and cross-teaching between
respiratory care and polysomnographyis cost-effective from an educational point of view."
"Respiratory
therapy students
and graduates have a unique, comprehensive, and adaptable set of
skills and knowledge that can with additional training - transfer
into the polysomnography work
environment," says Tom Smalling.
"Respiratory
therapy programs
have already established the support structure for educating health
professionals and just need to
secure the faculty and clinical sites
to establish this optional accredited
program." fl

